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Magic One S.M.A.R.T. Horse is a book about a blind horse

named
Magic. Magic is blind with a scar on his back. He got a scar from
being pushed up against a barbed wire fence.
I did not like that his· owner did not do anything for hours
after the fact that he got cut. This makes me very mad because
the owner should of called the vet sooner. Magic lost his sight
from a very bad eye infection. A lady named Jody bought him, and
Magic now stays at a place called SMA.R. T.
While at SMA.R. T, Magic made a new friend Kaycee is a gray
horse who thinks about kicking or biting Magic but Kaycee decides
not to because he remembered how it felt to be kicked and bitten
because the other horses at SMA.R. T used to do this to him. Later
on Kaycee and Magic became friends.
Soon after magic tells his story ,Mr.K becomes interested in
Magic's story. Mr.K led Magic to the fresh hay. Magic no longer
needs Mr.K to to lead him around the stable.

Magic is happy at his new home and he is doing well. I am
happy they did not put Magic down. If I was blind " I think life
would be so much harder. I would need a seeing eye dog.
Being blind its a real tragedy to be blind because it just makes
their life harder. It doesn't matter if you have a disability you are
still a person but in Magic's case you are still a horse.
I would recommend this book to all kids from the ages 10
and up I loved this book because its full of feelings and emotions
.This book picture book and the pictures really help you visualize
what's happening in the story. The book Magic One S.M.A.R.T. Horse is
one of the best books I have ever read.
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